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BEE POLES
Robert Powell

Native bees are really important as pollinators,
especially for the numerous pea-flowered plants found
in WA bushland, including daviesias, gastrolobiums,
gompholobiums, jacksonias etc. Many ofthese flowers
are designed for the small native bees, and introduced
honeybees merely rob the nectar without pollinating the
flower. To encourage native bees to live in your bushland
or native garden, you might like to think of providing
them with nesting sites.

Many of these bees are solitary, and build nests in
small holes. Margaret Moir, in WW 8/3, described one
ofthese in her story Bees in my bamboo. Robert Powell
ofthe Insect Study Society suggests that everyone with a
native garden could erect a'bee pole'to provide nesting
sites for these insects.

Bore holes into a spare pieceof timber: jarrah
would be good.
M a k e  t h e m
different widths
and angles, and
don't go right
through the pole.
Then erect it
alongside some
plants where
native bees are
work ing and
hope the insects
find it useful.
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Robed Powell points to a hole that is being
used by a native bee.
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Sqan Defazioe a44ous,
Ans: It is a hawkmoth caterpillar. When danger
threatens it flashes its'eyes'and hopefully trightens away
Dredators.
Hawkmoths are large, fast-flying, often delta-winged
moths. They can hover above a flower as they inserttheir
proboscis to suck up nectar and are probably important
pollinators. Most are active at dusk and during the night.
Eggs are laid singly on a host plant. The caterpillars eat
leaf material and may be well camoullaged, but some
species, like the one shown, have large eye-spots (they
are not eyes, just coloured patches) which they can flash
to deter a predator. They usually pupate in the leaf litter
or surface layer of soil.

Thanks to Jan Taylor for the super photo.

MAKE YOUR OWN PH TESTING KIT
Steve Appleyard

One ofthe tools landholders will need to determine
the acidity of water in ponds, drains and dams is some
sort ofpH measurement technique.

The simplest and cheapest way of doing this is to
make pH test strips with red cabbage juice (although
people scoff because it sounds silly, and think that
"real" science measurements can only be made with an
expensive gizmo bought from an analltical supplier).
There is real science behind this. Red cabbage contains
a group ofnatural dyes called anthocyanins that are very
pH sensitive (particularly under acid conditions) and
change colour accordingly.

The colourchanges that take place between pH 2 and
6 are shown on a colour chart lnot given here iJ you
want a copy, email me and I will send you one. Ed.]

The test strips are made in the following way:

1. Grate orblend about 1/2 a red cabbage into a glass
or ceramic bowl (it stains plastic - so OK to use an ice-
cream contaner).

2. Pour in enough methylated spirits into the bowl
to cover the red cabbage and leave (in a well ventilated
place - best outdoors) to steep until the meths is strongly
coloured (a purplish colour).

3. Get a large pack of cotton buds (packs of 750 to
1000 can be picked up for $2 in $2 shops) and dip one
end in the coloured meths.

4. Line a number ofoven trays with absorbent kitchen
paper towels and spread the dipped cotton buds out in
a layer on the tray. Leave to dry in the sun for a couple
of hours.

5. Pack in plastic bags with a copy of the colour
chart.

To use, simply dip in the water to be tested and
comoare to the chaft. Easv!

Steve Appleyard, SupeNising Hydrogeologist, DEC.
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... that the Underground Orchid has a fleshy fruit
- the only orchid in WA that we know of thal does so
- and so perhaps the seeds were dispersed by a small

animal such as a Woylie.
Mark Brundrett, UWA




